Abstract.-Transposed elements constitute an attractive, useful source of phylogenetic markers to elucidate the evolutionary history of their hosts. Frequent and successive amplifications over evolutionary time are important requirements for utilizing their presence or absence as landmarks of evolution. Although transposed elements are well distributed in rodent taxa, the generally high degree of genomic sequence divergence among species complicates our access to presence/absence data. With this in mind we developed a novel, high-throughput computational strategy, called CPAL (Conserved Presence/Absence Locus-finder), to identify genome-wide distributed, phylogenetically informative transposed elements flanked by highly conserved regions. From a total of 232 extracted chromosomal mouse loci we randomly selected 14 of these plus 2 others from previous test screens and attempted to amplify them via PCR in representative rodent species. All loci were amplifiable and ultimately contributed 31 phylogenetically informative markers distributed throughout the major groups of Rodentia.
Rodentia is the most diverse order among placental mammals. Extant rodent species represent half of all placental diversity (2021 species divided into 28 families; Wilson and Reeder, 1993) . The phylogenetic relationships among rodents have been strongly debated in the last decades. Based on morphological and paleontological data, rodents have a single origin and were traditionally divided into either two (Hystricognathi and Sciurognathi; Tullberg, 1899) or three (Myomorpha, Sciuromorpha and Hystricomorpha; Brandt, 1855) suborders. However, the characters underlying these classifications have been shown to be homoplastic and the taxonomic divisions do not represent phylogenetic clades (e.g., Vianey-Liaud, 1985; Hartenberger, 1985; Nedbal et al., 1996; Huchon et al., 2000 Huchon et al., , 2002 Adkins et al, 2001) . Debates concerning the relationships within the suborder Sciurognathi and their phylogenetic relationships with Hystricognathi have been the subject of numerous morphological papers (reviewed in Luckett and Hartenberger, 1985; Jaeger, 1988) . By contrast, the monophyly of most of the rodent families is usually accepted (Hartenberger, 1985; Wilson and Reeder, 1993; McKenna and Bell, 1997) .
Although early molecular studies complicated our understanding of rodent evolution by suggesting a paraphyletic grouping of rodents (e.g., Graur et al., 1991; D'Erchia et al., 1996; Reyes et al., 1998) , rodent paraphyly has been highly contested. The current prevailing view is that rodent paraphyly was erroneously inferred due to limited taxon sampling, long-branch attraction artifacts, and/or the use of oversimplified models (Luckett Astrid Farwick and Georg Fuellen contributed equally to this publication. and Hartenberger, 1993; Philippe, 1997; Sullivan and Swofford, 1997) . Recent molecular analyses suggest that Rodentia are monophyletic and divided into seven, wellsupported groups: (1) Myodonta (rats, mice, jerboas); (2) Anomaluromorpha (scaly-tailed flying squirrels, springhares); (3) Castoridae (beavers); (4) Geomyoidea (pocket gophers, pocket mice); (5) Ctenohystrica (gundi, porcupines, guinea-pigs); (6) Sciuroidea (mountain beavers, squirrels, woodchucks); and (7) Gliridae (dormice). The phylogenetic relationships among these lineages have not been reliably inferred from these studies, but a general consensus based on independent sequence data indicates that rodents are formed of three major clades, a "mouse-related clade" (1 to 4), Ctenohystrica (5), and a "squirrel-related clade" (6, 7) (Adkins et al., 2001 (Adkins et al., , 2003 Murphy et al., 2001a; Huchon et al., 2002; DeBry, 2003) . Although the second and third of these major clades are also supported by morphological and paleontological data, the categorization of the first clade was surprising because it had never been previously suggested. Moreover, a recent analysis using the nuclear-encoded gene IRBP (DeBry and Sagel, 2001 ) supports the classical hypothesis that groups Castoridae with Sciuroidea and not the grouping of Castoridae with Geomyoidea, Anomaluroidea, and Myodonta, as suggested by other molecular data. Thus, the relationships among rodents, and in particular the validity of this latter grouping, is far from conclusive; additional information is necessary to determine whether the "mouse-related clade" is valid.
In the period following their divergence from a common ancestor with the primate lineage, about 85 million years ago (Mya) (Yang et al., 2004) , rodents have experienced intense mobile element activity of 7SL RNA-and tRNA-derived SINEs (Short INterspersed 
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FIGURE 1. SINEs in rodents and their possible ancestral relationships. 7SL RNA-derived SINEs chiefly occur in primates and rodents and evolved from an SRP RNA (7SL) via a "fossil" Alu monomer (FAM) and a free left Alu monomer (FLAM-A, Quentin, 1992) . Proto Bl (PB1) is restricted to rodents. Its consensus sequence differs by only three base exchanges compared to the FLAM-A-like SINE that might have been present in the common ancestor of rodents and primates. In the rodent lineage, various PB1 subfamily members (PB1D7, PB1D9, and PBIDIO) appeared prior to the first modern Bl elements (Quentin, 1994; Zietkiewicz and Labuda, 1996) . 4.5S H is probably derived from a PBIDIO progenitor (Gogolevskaya et al., 2005) . Transfer RNA (tRNA)-derived SINEs are prominent in many vertebrate and plant lineages. One of the ancient tRNA-derived SINEs is represented by MIR elements that were mainly active prior to the mammalian radiation. In rodents, tRNAderived SINEs are predominantly derived from tRNA Ala (ID elements) or tRNA L y s (B2 elements) (Serdobova and Kramerov, 1998) . The master gene for ID elements is the small, neuronally expressed (and at lower levels also in testes) BCl RNA (Martignetti and Brosius, 1993; Brosius, 1999) . Currently, there is some ambiguity as to the sub-classification of ID elements. In the rat, Kim et al. (1994) designated elements that are directly derived from BCl RNA as ID1 and the ones that were generated from one or several transcribed ID elements as ID2 to ID4. Lee et al. (1998) classified ID elements "in all rodents" from ID1 to ID6 according to their presumed age, whereby ID1 is supposedly the youngest and 1D6 the oldest subfamily. 4.5Sj and B3 are B2-derived small RNAs (Serdobova and Kramerov, 1998; Lee et al., 1998) . The origin of DIP elements from a B2-like ancestor is uncertain (dashed arrow). Bl and ID combined to form two dimeric SINE families, Bl-dID (Kramerov and Vassetzky, 2001 ) and B4 (RSINE2 or Bl-ID) (Lee et al., 1998; Waterston et al., 2002) . In the squirrel genome, an additional dimer is represented by MEN, an ID-like-Bl chimera (Serdobova and Kramerov, 1998) . The curved lines connect the original monomeric parts of the dimers. 938 SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 55 Elements) (Fig. 1) . Approximately 32.4% of the mouse genome consists of rodent-specific repeats (Waterston et al v 2002) with continuous activity over their evolution. The initial sequencing and comparative analysis of the mouse genome revealed 564,000 Bl elements, 348,000 B2, 391,000 B4, and 79,000 ID-related elements (Waterston et al., 2002) . Moreover, different SINE families were distributed in various rodent lineages at different periods. For example, the Bl and ID elements are common to all rodent families (D.H., unpublished data and results in the present work); DIP elements are present in Dipodidae; g/s-BldID elements are shared by Sciuroids, Gliridae, Hystricognathi, and Castoridae (Kramerov et al., 1999; Kramerov and Vassetzky, 2001) ; and B2 and 4.5Si SINE elements are restricted to Muroids (Serdobova and Kramerov, 1998; Gogolevskaya and Kramerov, 2002) . Thus, there exists a strong case for the use of presence/absence patterns of retroposed SINEs as phylogenetic markers in Rodentia, a strategy that has successfully provided virtually ambiguity-free reconstructions of various other evolutionary histories (e.g., Nikaido et al., 1999; Salem et al., 2003; Roos et al., 2004; Schmitz et al., 2001; Tatout et al., 1999; Kriegs et al. 2006) . However, rodent sequences frequently show a very high sequence divergence making comparative presence/absence analyses of SINEs difficult and, thus far, not very successful. Experimentally screening for phylogenetic informative SINEs by establishing genomic libraries from selected taxa, isolating clones that contain SINE loci, determining the sequences, and designing PCR primers in flanking regions, followed by Zoo-PCR of representative species, offer a powerful strategy for certain taxonomic groups. However, the predominantly intergenic locations of randomly selected SINEs are too diverged in rodents for successful comparative PCR in rodents. On the other hand, selecting conserved loci with embedded SINEs from available genomic sequences can eliminate labor-intensive, time-consuming work. Thus, to improve the efficacy, and hopefully the success, of this approach, we have developed a fully automatic, computational strategy to efficiently identify retroposed SINE presence/absence loci with highly conserved flanking regions. Application of this strategy yielded hundreds of possible phylogenetically informative presence/absence patterns at orthologous loci throughout the various rodent species that promise to fully elucidate the evolutionary history of rodent species. Our initial extensive characterization of selected loci demonstrates the validity of the screen and provides the first useful rodent SINE markers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Computational Strategies to Find Informative Presence/Absence Loci
Sequence data and DNA-DNA hybridization have indicated that some rodent taxa (particularly Muridae, Caviomorpha, and Geomyoidea) are characterized by high rates of evolution (e.g., Wu and Li, 1985; Catzeflis et al., 1987; Philippe, 1997; Huchon et al., 1999 Huchon et al., ,2000 Adkins et al., 2001) . The high rate of substitution in specific rodent genomes presents a challenge in the development of special strategies to identify phylogenetically informative presence/absence patterns. Highly conserved sequence regions flanking insertions are essential for successful PCR amplification of a spectrum of orthologous loci in diverged species. Manually searching for suitable loci is time consuming and not amenable to high throughput techniques. This prompted us to create CPAL (Conserved Presence/Absence Locus-finder), a fully automated computational search program utilizing Bioperl (Stajich et al., 2002) . The underlying objective of this program is to locate mouse SINEs inserted in introns and to identify conserved regions in the flanking exons in order to design universal rodent PCR primers. As shown in Figure 2 , CPAL is organized into four main processes: (1) An NCBI GenBank search for annotated exon-intronexon structures in the species of choice, in our case Mus musculus (Bioperl module: Bio::DB::Query::GenBank). Intron sequences no larger than 1 kb with their flanking exons are extracted for further analyses. Restricting the structures to introns of <1 kb facilitates their amplification by PCR. (2) A local RepeatMasker screen of the selected sequences for interspersed repeats, in our case all SINEs known in rodents ( An exhaustive search for mouse SINE loci with conserved flanks corresponding to human sequences was performed on a Dual 1.8 GHz PowerPC G5 in about 20 h and recovered 374 mouse/human alignments. Based on the intron-flanking conserved sequences of 16 different loci, we generated sets of PCR primers to exemplarily amplify the loci in a representative taxonomic sampling of rodents. The Bioperl script is available at http://zmbe2.uni-muenster.de/expath/addmat/CPAL.
Amplification of Informative Presence /Absence Loci
DNA was processed by standard protocols (Sambrook et al., 1989) 2. Flow chart of the Conserved Presence/Absence Locusfinder computational strategy. The CPAL Bioperl script begins with a GenBank search using the query "Mus musculus and exon" and excludes mRNAs and cDNAs. All hits are scanned for introns not longer than 1 kb, flanked by exonic sequences. With a local version of the RepeatMasker, CPAL selects introns with rodent-specific SINEs (-rod) and excludes sequences of low complexity (-nolow). A StandAloneBlast search of the exonic flanks against all human chromosomes reveals loci conserved in mouse and human. A CLUSTAL W alignment produces a FASTA output file with potential presence/absence loci in rodent species flanked by highly conserved regions facilitating the generation of conserved primers for Zoo-PCR in rodents. pocket mouse); Ctenodactylidae: Ctenodactylus gundi (northern gundi); Thryonomyidae: Thryonomys swinderianus (greater cane rat); Echimyidae: Proechimys cuvieri (Cuvier's spiny rat); Myocastoridae: Myocastor coypus (nutria); Octodontidae: Octodon degus (degu); Caviidae: Cavia porcellus (domestic guinea pig), Dolichotis patagonum (Patagonian mara); Erethizontidae: Coendou prehensilis (Brazilian porcupine); Sciuridae: Sciurus vulgaris (Eurasian red squirrel), Marmota marmota (European marmot); Gliridae: Glis glis (fat dormouse); Lagomorpha: (Lepus europaeus). Additional mouse, rat, guinea pig, and rabbit sequences were obtained from the NCBI GenBank.
PCRs were performed for 4 min at 94°C followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 30 s at the primer-specific annealing temperature and 60 s at 72°C. The PCRs were finished with 5 min at 72°C. The PCR fragments were purified on agarose gels, ligated into the pDrive cloning vector (Qiagen, Hilden) and electroporated into TOP10 cells (Invitrogen, Groningen). Inserts from each of three individual clones were sequenced using the Ampli Taq FS Big Dye Terminator Kit (PE Biosystems, Foster City) and standard Ml 3 forward and reverse primers (Supplementary Table 1 , online at http://systematicbiology.org). The sequence data from this study have been submitted to NCBI GenBank under accession numbers DQ321375 to DQ321487, DQ451018 to DQ451089, and DQ521259 to DQ521268. The TreeBASE study and matrix accession numbers are SI 568 and M2820, respectively (www.treebase.org).
Presence/Absence Analyses
We applied the RepeatMasker option (-rod) of the CPAL script to mouse intronic sequences, thereby focusing on rodent-specific and mammalian-wide repeats. Thus, all selected loci represented the "presence" state of a given SINE in mouse, in which the intronic transposed elements were visible as larger fragments after PCR amplification (for an example see Fig. 3 ). Conversely, the "absence" states of the transposed element, denoting the plesiomorph condition prior to integration, were visible as smaller PCR products. All species carrying a given transposed element at the orthologous position were inferred to have derived from a common ancestor.
For some loci, the PCR patterns were more difficult to interpret because of additional independent SINE insertions in different lineages. The sequencing of all PCR products was thus an important step to fully characterize specific presence/absence patterns. This is exemplified by locus 11 (Fig. 3) , in which sequence analysis revealed a PB1 SINE in the large fragments of all Muroidea that was not present in the small fragments of other rodents. Additonally, some taxa (Cricetus cricetus and Ondatra zibethicus) contained larger bands than the mouse because of the independent integration of an additional Bl SINE in the ancestor of these two species. Furthermore, an independent insertion of a B2 SINE occurred in Ondatra zibethicus. Hence, markers in this locus support both the monophyly of Muroidea and the monophyly of Cricetidae. Additional, small size variations are due to random indels. Careful sequence analysis revealed the presence of several of these additional retroposed elements in some species that were not present in mouse. These fortuitous findings proved to be very useful in analyzing phylogenetic lineages not leading to mouse.
Phylogenetic Analyses
There are two different strategies for using presence/absence data for phylogenetic inferences. The first strategy includes a phylogenetic reconstruction based on a presence/absence matrix. For this type of data the ancestral state is safely defined by the clear character polarity. Using the 31 presence/absence markers for phylogenetic inference we search for the most parsimonious tree using the irrev.up option of character transformation implemented in PAUP* 4.0bl0 (Swofford, 2000) in a heuristic search using the lagomorphs as an outgroup. Gaps were treated as missing data and the searches were performed using 1000 random sequence addition and TBR branch swapping. The data matrix for phylogenetic reconstruction based on the presence/absence of all 31 markers was used to generate a strict consensus tree ( Fig. S-l , online at http://systematicbiology.org). We got 18 equally parsimonious trees, including that shown in Figure 6 , all of length 31 and with a consistency index (CI) = 1 indicating the homoplasy-free character of the underlying data.
A second strategy tests certain branching points (e.g., of sequence-based tree reconstructions; Schmitz et al., 2001; Roos et al., 2004; Kriegs et al., 2006) and hence is not dependent on a complete data matrix. Inasmuch as the primary aim of the present study was to first test the efficacy of the computational CPAL screen to return phylogenetically informative rodent SINE markers when no other study had successfully done so, we analyzed only a limited number of loci. Hence, the small number of markers and partial gaps in the data matrix favored this latter strategy and we used the most accepted sequence-based rodent tree as a framework (Fig. 6 ). Clear prior hypotheses concerning the validity of given branch points were statistically confirmed using the method of Waddell et al. (2001) . It is important to stress that no incongruence was found between the phylogenetic tree reconstructed with PAUP and the most accepted rodent tree.
RESULTS
CPAL-Derived SINE-Loci
A run of CPAL on mouse annotated sequences extracted 374 mouse/human alignments with potential phylogenetically informative presence/absence loci of transposed elements flanked by highly conserved exonic sequence regions. The deletion of duplicated sequences and ambiguous BLAST hits (BLAST hits < 30 basepairs) from our data set reduced this to 232 loci. From these we randomly selected 14 loci for Zoo-PCR in rodents. In addition, during the early test phases of CPAL we also scanned annotated sequences of the hamster Cricetulus griseus against human reference sequences, which yielded marker 12 (for chromosomal location see Supplementary Table 2 , online at http: / / systematicbiology.org). Furthermore, while inversely testing CPAL for human phylogenetic informative loci against mouse reference sequences, we discovered the rodent-specific marker 16a. This rodent specific ID element was found as an additional insertion after aligning human and mouse sequences. Because its flanking exons are not annotated in mouse, we would not detect this marker when scanning mouse sequences with CPAL, and have therefore included it in this analysis. Owing perhaps to the stringent conditions and criteria of the CPAL screen, most loci were PCR-amplifiable in a critical species sampling, allowing to draw our phylogenetic conclusions. In some cases multiple-fragment PCR products were amplified, all of which were sequenced to exclude false amplification and potential pseudogenes. However, considering the high degree of genomic sequence divergence among rodent species, a large number of the investigated taxa were not amplifiable for one or the other markers.
As the search strategy was based on transposed elements in mouse, many of the markers were informative only for evolutionary splits associated with the lineage leading to this species. Fortunately, apart from the transposed elements detected in mouse, some of the loci also contained additional integrations in other rodent taxa that were not necessarily present in mouse. The screen revealed 92 such fortuitous integrations, 17 of which could be used as additional phylogenetic markers (Fig. 4) . The remaining 75 additional insertions appear to be speciesspecific, at least with respect to the reduced taxonomic sampling used in our analysis (see Supplementary Table  3 , online at http://systematicbiology.org). Thus, from the 16 loci examined, a total of 31 phylogenetically informative, virtually homoplasy-free presence/absence markers were identified. All flanking regions of the 31 markers could be well aligned and insertions could be clearly assigned to specific SINE consensus sequences (for examples see Fig. 5 ).
Retroposed SINEs in the "Mouse-Related Clade"
As summarized in Figures 4 and 6 , the 16 loci could be amplified in various species distributed throughout the entire rodent order and yielded a variety of retroposed elements. Two Bl elements (markers 1 and 2a) group Mus musculus, Rattus norvegicus, and Meriones unguiculatus and are not found in other rodents. Six transposed elements (markers 3 to 7,8a) were present in all Muroidea except Nannospalax ehrenbergi (Spalacidae). Taking the clade Muridae as a clear prior hypothesis, these six markers significantly confirm its monophyly (P < 0.004; [6 0 01; Waddell et al., 2001) . Furthermore, all members of the Muroidea that we examined contained an orthologous ID4 element (marker 9) that is absent in Jaculus jaculus and other rodents. Thus, these markers support the classification of Muroidea as Spalacidae plus Eumuroida, here represented by Mus and Rattus (Murinae), Meriones (Gerbillinae), Cricetus (Cricetinae), and Ondatra (Arvicolinae) (Steppan et al., 2004) . Three SINEs, IDJB1, PB1, and ID4 (markers 10, lla, and 12, respectively), were amplified in all Muroidea species plus Jaculus jaculus but not in other rodents. Together, these three markers statistically confirm the monophyly of all Myodonta (P < 0.04; [3 0 01). A Bl SINE element (marker 13a) was present in all Myodonta plus the two Anomaluromorpha species as well as in the Castoridae and Geomyoidea species, but was absent in all other rodents, providing positive evidence for the monophyly of the "mouse-related" rodent clade.
In addition to the 14 transposed elements extracted from the mouse genome by the CPAL screen, three additional integrations in some of the same orthologous loci were revealed during the Zoo-PCR that did not occur in the lineage leading to mouse but do shed light on evolutionary relationships within the mouse-related clade. One of these, a Bl SINE element (marker lib), integrated in the common ancestor of Cricetus cricetus and Ondatra zibethicus (Cricetidae). Likewise, PB1 and ID4 SINEs (markers 13b, c) were found in both the Pedetes capensis and Anomalurus sp. and were absent in all other rodents, thus supporting the monophyly of the Anomaluromorpha.
Retroposed SINEs in Ctenohystrica
Because the CPAL search was a screen of the mouse genome, all the Ctenohystrica-specific markers belonged necessarily to the group of fortuitous, additional integrations absent in Mus musculus and the mouse-related clades. A PB1 element (marker 13d) was detected in all the Ctenohystrica and was absent in all other rodents. Two Bl elements (markers 5b, 13e) were detected in all investigated Caviomorpha but were absent in Ctenodactylus gundi and other rodents. Three SINE elements, two Bl and an ID2 (markers 2b-d) integrated at various positions in the same locus of Proechimys cuvieri, Myocastor coypus, and Octodon degus, thus providing significant support for a common ancestor of these three (P < 0.04; [3 0 0]). Two further integrations, both ID4 SINEs, (markers 14a, b) cluster Proechimys cuvieri and Myocastor coypus, and ID4, two ID2, and Bl elements (markers 13f, 15,16b, c) were found at orthologous positions in both Cavia porcellus and Dolichotis patagonum (significant support P < 0.04; [3 0 0]); none of which were found in other members of the Ctenohystrica or in other rodents. It should be mentioned that loci 14 and 15 were not amplifiable in some species, making it impossible to identify in which lineage the SINE insertion occurred. However, in these two loci we did find other insertions (markers 14a, b and 15) with conclusive presence /absence patterns that were not present in mouse (see Fig. 4 ).
Retroposed SINEs in the "Squirrel-Related Clade"
A PB1 and ID4 SINE (markers 8b, c) were revealed in both Sciurus vulgaris and Marmota marmota that were not present in either Glis glis or representative members of the mouse-related and Ctenohystrica clades.
Rodent Monophyly
In early preliminary testing of the CPAL program we found an ID4 element in rodents (marker 16a). Identification of the corresponding empty target site in lagomorphs and humans supports the monophyly of all rodents.
Distribution of SINEs at the 16 Analyzed Loci
In deep rodent splits we found predominantly ID4 and PB1-related SINEs (Fig. 6) , both of which are also present in terminal branches of the tree (Supplementary Table 3 , online at http://systematicbiology.org). This indicates a long period of activity for these elements and emphasizes their suitability for phylogenetic analyses. Note that all 
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Mm -TTGCTCAAATCCGTACTCCAGAT  CCC-TTGCTCAAATCCATACTCCTGAG   --CCC-TTGCTCAAATCCATACTCCAGAG  --CCC-TTTGTCCAAATCCATGTTCTAGAA  --CCCCCTTGTCCAAATCCATATTGTACAG  CCC-TTTGTCTGAATTCATGTTTCTGAA  --CCCCCTTGTCCAAATATATGGTCCAGAA   -GAC AGAGTAGAAGTAGGTG   TGA  -AAAAGGCGGAA-TAGGAGTAGGCTTGA  -GGAAGGTGGAG-TGGGAGTGGGCTTGA  -GAAAGGTGGAA-TGGGAGTAAGCTTGA  -GAAAGGTGGTA-TGGGAGCAGTCTTGA  -GAAAGCTTGAA-TGGCAGTAGGCTTGA  -GGAAAGAGGAA-TGAGAGTAGTATTAA  --T-GTTTCTATTTGACTGTAAACGATGAA  --TTGTTTCTTGTTTATTCCAAAAGTTAAC   --TTGTTTCTT   TATTCCAAAAGTTAAC  --TTATTTCTCTTTTATTCCCAAAGTTAAC  --TTATTTCTCTTTTATTCCCAAAGTTAAC   TTCTCTTT   TATTCTAAAAGTTAAC  --TTGTCTCCATTTTATTCCAAAAGTTAAG   GA-CACTC-TGTGA   TCTATTGAC   -GATCCTCTCG-TGGCA   TCCCCTGTT  [D4-GGTCCTATCTTTGGCAC-TACTGATCTC  [D4-GATCCTACCTCTGGCACCTACTTATCTC  -GATTTTCTCTTTGACACCTCCTGCTCTC  -TTTACACCCACCCATGT-GACTCCAGT  TTTATTTCTTCTTTGATTTACACCCATT  --ATAGACACCCACTTAGTTTGACTACAGA  -ATATACAGCCACTGAGTTTGTCTTCAGC  - . SINEs as molecular cladistic markers in rodent phylogeny. The evolutionary tree of representative rodent species used as a framework is based on molecular data (Michaux et al., 2001; Huchon et al., 2002; Adkins et al., 2003; DeBry et al., 2003; Steppan et al., 2004) . Arabic numerals refer to markers found in this study (see also Fig. 3 ). Because of a large deletion in the 13e-Bl locus of Thryonomys swinderianus, it was not possible to determine in which branch of the tree the SINE insertions occurred. An arrow indicates the ambiguous placement of this SINE. Roman numerals refer to other, previously discovered multilocus markers uniting (I) Muroidea (B2 SINEs; Serdobova and Kramerov, 1998) , (II) Myodonta (4.5S H RNA; Gogolevskaya et al., 2005) , (III) Rodents (BC1 RNA; Martignetti and Brosius, 1993) . The lagomorphs (Lepus europaeus or Oryctolagus cuniculus) were used as the outgroup to rodents.
analyzed transposed elements were identified and assigned by the RepeatMasker program.
DISCUSSION
SINEs as Phylogenetic Markers
SINEs as presence/absence markers provide an excellent, virtually homoplasy-free source to substantiate phylogenetic scenarios and have, therefore, gained widespread application in evolutionary biology. To take advantage of orthologous SINEs as phylogenetic markers in a given group, there must be a sufficient number of SINEs that actively transposed before the divergence points of speciation. However, even though the large number of transposed SINEs in rodents (Kramerov and Vassetzky, 2005) satisfies this criteria and promises an enormous resource for evolutionary studies, the high sequence divergence inherent in Rodentia hampers a comparative study of SINE presence/absence data at orthologous loci in the various species. This is especially evident using classical methods based on experimentally tracing SINEs in predominantly intergenic sequence regions. Consequently, even though the distribution of rodent SINE families and subfamilies (i.e., Serdobova and Kramerov, 1998; 4 .5S H RNA, Gogolevskaya et al., 2005 ; BC1 RNA, Martignetti and Brosius, 1993) has contributed to our understanding of rodent phylogeny (see points I to III in Fig. 6 ), no significant phylogenetic information was available based on the analysis of SINE insertions. Schmitz et al. (2001) utilized an alternative strategy to identify mono-locus SINE markers representative of primate splits that occurred more than 55 Mya by selecting SINEs in short intronic sequences flanked by highly conserved exons. The conserved exon sequences facilitated the design of conserved PCR primers for Zoo-PCR. This approach demands an extensive, manual GenBank search to identify a few suitable loci. In the present work, we automated this process by generating and applying a Bioperl script, called CPAL, to perform an exhaustive screen of all suitable loci in rodent species. The two principal prerequisites for such a search are a well-annotated genome, like that of the mouse, and extensive sequence information from a distinct reference species, like human. To demonstrate its effectiveness, we applied CPAL to the mouse genome and extracted 232 phylogenetically informative SINE loci flanked by highly conserved exons. Despite a high rate of evolution in the mouse genome, the stringent search profile of CPAL enabled us, in most cases, to recognize direct repeats flanking the insertions as well as the unoccupied, empty target sites in species lacking the insertion (e.g., Fig. 5) . A comparative Zoo-PCR analysis of 16 such sites in orthologous loci in 22 rodent species provides the first 31 phylogenetically informative SINE presence/absence markers in rodents. Based on the volume of significant data from these first analyses, we expect to find hundreds of reliable markers when all of the initial 232 loci are analyzed, presumably enough to cover all major splits of the rodent tree.
However, such phylogenetic SINE data are not without their caveats; the new sequences from such a screen must be meticulously examined to verify the orthology of both the SINE elements themselves and their insertion sites. Two possible sources of homoplasy in SINE presence/absence data have been reported: precise deletion (reversion) and independent insertion at the same genomic position (convergence). Van de Lagemaat et al. (2005) recently described cases of precise deletions of transposed elements in primates that rendered the deleted loci indistinguishable from pre-integration sites. An important advantage of using transposed elements as phylogenetic markers is the clear, unambiguous separation of the two presence/absence patterns; "presence" describing the derived condition and "absence," the plesiomorph state. A prevalence of precisely deleted transposed elements would necessarily cloud the use of transposed elements in phylogeny. However, precise deletion of transposed elements was detected only in rare cases and is thought to be due to recombination between 10-20 bp of perfect direct repeats (Van de Lagemaat et al., 2005) . In evolutionary time frames, direct repeats diverge extensively and are, therefore, no longer compatible for precise deletion. Furthermore, precise deletion that took place in ancient lineages would, today, be indistinguishable from incomplete lineage sorting, an obvious problem of all phylogenetic marker systems. The second potential source of SINE homoplasy is the independent integration into orthologous loci of different species (Rothenburg et al., 2002; Ludwig et al., 2005) . Cantrell et al. (2001) described hot spots of integration as a rare but potential source of homoplasy. Parallel integration in orthologous loci is explicable by a preference of SINE integration into A-rich genomic regions (Jurka, 1997; Tatout, et al., 1998) . However, misinterpretation of independent insertions at the same genomic locus is only possible if identical SINEs are involved in parallel integrations or in the case of gene conversion, though gene conversions are also rare events. For example, among 133 hominoid A/w-insertion loci, Salem et al. (2003) found only three cases of gene conversion, and only one of them involved full gene conversion. Integrations of truncated retroposons as well as indels that occur in an ancestral lineage before species divergence are additional indicators of true orthologous integrations (Schmitz et al., 2001) . Cases of homoplasy with SINE insertion are very rare in the literature and when they occurred they are best explained by incomplete lineage sorting of ancestral polymorphism (Shedlock et al., 2000 (Shedlock et al., , 2004 . For example, from among 99 published phylogenetic informative SINE insertions in primates and other mammals (Roos et al., 2004; Schmitz et al., 2005; Singer et al., 2003; Kriegs et al., 2006) , none were found to demonstrate any homoplasy. Furthermore, among his 133 amplified hominid A/w-insertion loci, Salem et al. (2003) found only a single case of homoplasy, which was probably a result of incomplete lineage sorting of an ancestral polymorphism.
Despite their rarity, misinterpretations caused by homoplastic SINE insertions cannot be fully excluded. That SINEs may integrate independently into the same integration site could be shown for a species-specific Bl element in Ondatra zibethicus and a species-specific ID_B1 element in Ctenodactylus gundi (locus 14, data not shown). Nevertheless, because both elements are from different sources, they are not homoplastic and will not cause erroneous interpretation of relationships. On the other hand, one cannot fully rule out that, in rare cases, the same could happen with identical elements. But this should result in conflicting presence/absence patterns that were not evidenced in the current data set. A similar situation was observed for locus 8 where a Dolichotis patagonum specific ID element inserted into the same integration site, but in opposite orientation, as a Gits glis-speciiic ID element (data not shown).
The most reliable strategy to validate the conclusions drawn from SINE insertions is to identify several independent markers to support the monophyly of each phylogenetic group and Waddell et al. (2001) has provided a means of statistically showing this. Due to the restricted number of loci investigated and their highly distributed nature, the present report includes some singular integration events that await further support.
The search for SINE presence/absence markers based on mouse sequence information revealed many phylogenetically informative integrations in the mouse-related 946 SYSTEMATIC BIOLOGY VOL. 55 clade. Fortunately, the high retropositional activity in rodents also promises the solution of branchings in the other major rodent clades as well. Moreover, in addition to the retroposons detected in mouse, 17 additional integrations, not present in mouse, were found in other rodent species that could be used to corroborate evidence one way or the other in open questions of rodent phylogeny. A definite problem using SINEs as landmarks of evolution, in particular for highly diverged sequences such as those in rodents, is to PCR amplify loci from sufficient representatives of all taxonomic groups. Our strategy optimized the PCR efficiency by amplifying presence/absence loci from highly conserved exonic flanks. However, the preconditions were still not sufficient to achieve a complete species sampling due largely to the presence of large indels or high sequence divergences (see Fig. 4 ).
Rodent Phylogeny
The SINE presence/absence information retrieved from our comparative Zoo-PCR analyses of loci uncovered by the CPAL script are summarized in Figures 4 and 6. The monophyly of rodents is supported by the integration of an ID4 element at orthologous loci in all analyzed rodents. It is worth noting that the monophyly of rodents is also supported by the presence of BC1 small cytoplasmic RNA in all rodents and its absence in other mammals (Martignetti and Brosius 1993) . Among the three major infraordinal clades identified by molecular studies (DeBry 2003; Huchon et al., 2002; Adkins et al., 2001) , our results support the monophyly of the mouserelated clade (marker 13a) and of the Ctenohystrica clade (marker 13d), but we have yet to find support for the squirrel-related clade.
SINEs in the Mouse-Related Clade
This clade, unanticipated by morphological studies, groups various rodents from diverse biogeographical origins. For example, it has been suggested that Myodonta originated from Asian hystricomorph rodents; that Anomaluromorpha might have originated from African hystricomorphs and that Geomyidae and Castoridae are sciuromorph rodents from North America (e.g., VianeyLiaud 1985; Hartenberger 1998; Korth 1994) . Molecular data only marginally support the monophyly of the mouse-related clade (BP < 80%) (Adkins et al., 2001 (Adkins et al., ,2003 Murphy et al., 2001a; Huchon et al., 2002; DeBry 2003) . Even though the mouse-related clade, as such, was first identified by molecular studies, the very recent analysis of dental characters in extant and fossil rodents by Marivaux et al. (2004) provides the first morphological support for this clade. Although more data are necessary for full verification, our recovery of a common Bl insertion (marker 13a) strengthens support for this unexpected rodent clade.
The mouse-related clade has been divided into three lineages based on molecular data: Myodonta, Anomaluromorpha and Castoridae + Heteromyidae (Adkins et al., 2003; Murphy et al., 2001a; Huchon et al., 2002; DeBry, 2003) . These three lineages are not corroborated by morphological studies (e.g., Marivaux et al., 2004; Hartenberger, 1985) . In particular, the monophyly of Anomaluromorpha (Anomaluridae and Pedetidae) is still an open question. Although middle ear structure (Lavocat and Parent, 1985) and carotidial arterial pattern (Bugge, 1985) support the grouping of Pedetidae and Anomaluridae, incisor enamel microstructure supports the grouping of Pedetidae with Ctenohystrica because these lineages share a derived multiserial enamel (Martin, 1995) . Two SINE markers (13b, c) corroborate the monophyly of Anomaluromorpha, thus supporting the molecular results of Montgelard et al. (2002) and Huchon et al. (2002) . Concerning the Myodonta, three of the SINE markers (10, lla, and 12) presented here support the monophyly of this clade. Several nodes among this clade previously established by both molecular and morphological data, including, for example, the monophyly of Muroidea (e.g., Michaux et al., 2001; Steppan et al., 2004; Musser and Carleton 1993) , are also supported by SINE insertion sites (marker 9) and thus provide validation of the methodology presented here.
SINEs in Ctenohystrica and the Squirrel-Related Clade
There are also several phylogenetic relationships within the Ctenohystrica that have been supported by sequence data but contested by morphological data, which are now corroborated by our data. These include the monophyly of Ctenohystrica (Ctenodactylidae plus Hystricognathi) (review in Huchon et al., 2000) , the monophyly of Caviomorpha, and the monophyly of the group of Proechimys, Myocastor, and Octodon (review in Huchon and Douzery 2001) . Furthermore, we found two markers (8b, c) present exclusively in Sciuroidea.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The present work contributes an initial step to facilitate the application of orthologous SINE data to the solution of rodent phylogeny. Although it has been previously recognized that SINE insertions might provide a reliable source of phylogenetic data, the extremely laborious search methods available rendered these valuable pieces of information beyond our grasp. Here we have demonstrated the successful application of the exhaustive and automated CPAL search strategy by the analysis of a small, random selection of orthologous loci and have already contributed to a better understanding of the evolution of rodent taxa. The remaining, more than 200, as yet unanalyzed, potential phylogenetically informative presence/absence loci located in rodents are currently being processed in a high-throughput experimental approach and are expected to shed significant light on the hitherto highly controversial problems of rodent evolution. The unresolved interrelationships among the mouse-related, the Ctenohystrica, and the squirrel-related clades is only one of several issues that requires further investigation. However, insertions of ID and Bl related elements, as shown in the present study, were active in the critical time window and therefore are We are also in the process of converting the underlying Bioperl algorithm of CPAL to a user-friendly, Java-based application that can flexibly perform exhaustive searches in other organisms as well.
